Quality Domain Specific Language (QDSL) is a model-driven approach providing a taxonomy, model, and visual editing tool for evaluating and benchmarking the quality of composite applications in cloud environments. Our language and associated modeling tool provide visual and textual means for constructing mathematical algorithms needed for computing aggregated quality assessment of cloud services. QDSL enables the illustration and definition of metrics, measurements and indicators, relationships for computation, and transformation functions that normalize the measurements into relative quality scoring. As a result, QDSL provides a structure that guides overall quality assessments. The computation algorithm is structured in a visual manner and associates the quality assessments graph with the structure of the cloud composite application in a hybrid environment. QDSL supports transformation from physical measurements into scoring comparative assessments of benchmarked provided IT solutions. This paper presents a basic model for QDSL and examples of usage. A prototypical eclipse EMF modeling tool of QDSL is used for communication, whereas commercial monitoring tools implement the instantiated models for evaluating service qualities.
1INTRODUCTION
In the cloud domain, composite IT services and composite applications may be implemented across hybrid cloud environments (Ferguson and Hadar, 2010; with interchangeable alternatives, differing in their quality levels (Adam and Doerr, 2007) . The increasing number of offerings from different vendors for the same conceptual cloud service generates an economic attraction. Specialization in these services presumably increases the quality of the services (Donzelli and Bresciani, 2004) . Alternative services should be evaluated systematically and concisely. Such semantic definitions (Frank et al., 2009; Gruber, 1995; Franch and Carvallo, 2003) and computation methods that can be understood by all stakeholders (Kupfer and Hadar, 2008) are captured in this paper as QDSL: Quality Domain Specific Language.
The need to provide a service as quickly as possible drives service agility. Risk is associated with evaluating the ability to perform a task, and accordingly, all the associated Costs. Agility, Risk and Cost are considerations for selecting a cloud provider and service instead of constructing solutions on-premise. The IT team evaluates service alternatives, and selects the best cloud service according to quality requirements. There are several challenges in evaluating cloud services involving different aspects (Franch and Carvallo, 2003) . The technical aspects require the ability to: (1) collect metrics from the vendors' cloud services; (2) convert these metrics into a set of scores that enable rating; (3) define methods of aggregation and the relative contributions of each measurement, compound, or derived metric; and, (4) compare these scores with other similar services according to an agreed standard, such as the Service Measurement Index (SMI) (Zachos, 2011) . Social aspects include the ability to: (1) add social indicators of the perceived quality of a cloud service or vendor as surveyed by consumers; (2) increase the trust level of people evaluating the services according to the integrity and fidelity of the data presented; (3) control the level of importance of each metric and the overall contribution according to the individual considerations of the evaluator.
Benchmarking cloud services is based on comparing the scores of the functional and nonfunctional characteristics of a service. Such characteristics can be Quality, Agility, Risk, Capability, Cost, and Security.
QDSL is a modeling language for describing the computation structures for evaluating the characteristics of cloud services and composite applications. These evaluation ratings are computed based on certain objective (metrics) and subjective (indicators) measurements. The measurements are extracted from monitored cloud services or their composite IT system and application structures. The measurements' assessments define the score of the service or its ingredient characteristics, and aggregate them according to the preferences of the evaluator (consumer). Finally, the aggregated characteristic of a service is evaluated against that of other similar services. QDSL characteristics prioritization is applied to measurements as part of the mathematical score computation process, as well as the importance of different characteristics. QDSL enables one to define an algorithm for computing characteristics. It is used when combining measurements (monitored or derived metrics and indicators) and weighting (prioritization) factors according to the evaluator's specific aggregation considerations. Using QDSL's graphical editor enables the modeler to capture, share, and reuse characteristics structures as presented in Figure 3 . These models can be rapidly instantiated into run-time models and machine-readable formats, executed on computation engines that aggregate the metrics and produce characteristics dashboards.
In the next sections a partial view of a conceptual model is described to illustrate the QDSL. Several examples are presented, and a brief description of a prototypical tool is provided.
THE QDSL CONCEPTUAL MODEL
The QDSL domain encompasses conceptual binding cloud composite applications, measurements and quality characteristics. A simplified view of QDSL specifications is provided in Figure 1 
The Composite Application Domain
The Composite Application Domain (Figure 2 ) supports the constructing of logical software components (including libraries, operation systems, and applications) and services, and assigns them to computing applications. Each characteristic should be associated to each of these entities (Service, Software, Composite Application, or Computer System). A Measured Object (from the Measures Domain) retrieves data from a measured entity associated with a certain capability, such as the CPU utilization, or fixed cost of a service per month. Figure 3 depicts a QDSL model of a shopping cart e-commerce composite application. The Composite application sub-services (catalog, ordering, and billing) and their associated costs are modeled. In this example, the billing service is provided by the billing engine software that runs on Amazon EC2 infrastructure. The EC2 has a relative hardware cost score that is derived from the Amazon service. This Amazon service has a price statement Measured Object, populating information into the pay-per-server Measurement. This measurement is transformed into the Assessment Score using the pay-per-server Range Requirement. Accordingly, the hardware cost of the Amazon infrastructure is calculated, and contributes its portion to the overall composite application cost. 
Definitions
Entity is defined as a Base Configuration Item entity, implemented and well known in the standard IT configuration management database (CMDB) systems. It is an abstract element, which is not presented as a selectable modeling entity in the QDSL visual editor.
Software Component is a logical software entity that implements a functional behavior, captured as a collection of installed files, and runs on a Hardware Component. A Software component exhibits the behavior of an IT Service.
Computer System entity represents a computer system. The Type element classifies the computer as a "Server," "Mainframe," "Personal Device," etc. Its sub-elements define its hardware, IP networking, proxy/management protocol, and computer-related information.
A Composite Application entity is a common term for the end-to-end IT solutions that implement business services. IT implementations of business services, or any cloud services for that matter, are composites of hardware, software, applications, data, network, etc., where the function needed for the service is driven from several different sources, regardless of ownership of these sub-modules. More specifically, when examining the end-goal of an IT service to cater for business (or other) cloud services, the delivered application is the one that is perceived as the service in question. Thus, the resources comprising such a service (e.g., network elements and servers) are a means to delivering the service solution.
The Characteristics Domain
An IT service or composite application is assessed by monitored Measurement, representing a certain Characteristic of a Service (Figure 4) . A characteristic can be computed either from other sub-characteristics, or directly from an associated Assessment. Figure 5 exemplifies a computation structure of a cost Characteristic. In this example, the cost Characteristic scoring is derived from the labor cost Characteristic score, which is computed from the salary measurement. The contribution considers only 10% of an employee's monthly payment, according to the financial system. The overall cost is equally averaged with a computed cost extracted from a relative cost assessment of an Amazon server, according to an hourly rate. 
Definitions
Characteristics entity describes the quality attributes of a service or a component or any Entity type. Characteristic examples are security, usability, testability, maintainability, extensibility, scalability, portability, interoperability, and availability. As an example, availability is defined as the ability of a component (software, hardware, or any Configuration Item) or IT Service to perform its agreed function when required. Availability is determined by Reliability, Maintainability, Serviceability, Performance, and Security, and is usually calculated as a percentage. This calculation is often based on agreed service uptime and downtime.
Computed From relationship is linking (1) another Characteristic entity that provides weighted aggregation of an existing Score, or (2) 
The Measures Domain
The Measures Domain (Figure 6 ) contains elements that retrieve data based on metrics (machine or automation driven) and indicators (people, statistics driven) using Measurements. In turn, Measurements access specific connectivity to the real world via Measured Objects. Each Measured Object is associated with an entity from the Composite Application Domain (see Figure 1) , and is transformed into Characteristic's Scores by the Assessment entity according to an accepted range levels. A single Assessment may have many Rating Requirements, consequently catering for multiple business goals and different stakeholders. 
Definitions
Measurement entity data contain the monitored data of an Entity or configuration item, by producing a metric. The resultant Measured Value attribute must be nonnegative and additive, meaning that the value of two non-overlapping Measurements equals the sum of their individual Measure Values.
Assessment entity captures a method for aggregating or converting Measurements into Scores that are evaluated by the Characteristics entity utilizing associated Rating Requirement's Threshold values. The assessment captures the level sets of a Service/Operation Level Agreement (SLA/OLA). The calculation of SLAs or Scores is triggered ondemand by an external entity, using the ComputeAssessment () method.
Rating Requirement entity defines the accepted range of values that are used when the Measured Value is assessed, computing the associated Characteristics entity's Score (percentage, distance, or ratio). Many Characteristics exist for a single Measurement, depending on the structure of the Composite Application. Fundamental to cloud environments, the evaluation structure reduces the quantity of Measured Objects, improving monitoring capacity. This many-to-many relationship between Characteristics Assessment and Measurement supports the scalability and multitenancy of monitored cloud services, where a single monitoring tool can support many observers, and vice versa. Scores calculation is based on many quality requirements of different stakeholders, expressed as an acceptable Rating Range for a quality attribute of a service. Accordingly, multitenants can use the same QDSL system, and exhibit different levels of satisfaction with the same evaluated service, due to different Rating Requirements.
Scores are thus computed in equation 1 as: another Assessment and cannot co-exist.
• Degrading: the contribution diminishes the affected Assessment outcomes, however, not entirely. Legal Reliability reflects the fidelity of the data sources and their information reliability. True represents reliable. For example, automated, machine driven metrics have a higher reliability level than human, manually generated information.
Threshold Settings is an array of acceptable range. defines a Threshold as the value of a metric (key performance indicator) that should generate an alert or take a management action. For example: "Priority1 incident not solved within 4 hours"; "more than 5 soft-disk errors in an hour"; or, "more than 10 failed changes in a month".
Measured Object entity enables connection to and monitoring of a Configuration Item (CI) and provides the measured data. Agents, connectors, adapters and other installed or remotely accessed API are examples. In the cloud domain, due to encapsulation and abstraction of the physical assets by means of virtualizations, most of these measured objects are connectors that abstract remote monitoring calls.
QDSL IMPLEMENTATION
The QDSL prototypical visual modeling tool was developed based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework and ECORE models, including DSL constraints language, such as Object Constraints Language (OCL). The QDSL tool enables people to interact with the design environment of IT quality assessments using visual modeling editors.
The QDSL tool enables modelers to model visually the algorithm for computing the quality assessment and express how to capture basic measurements. QDSL graphically associates the needed transformation that captures measurements into a comparable, normalized scoring system, including methods for aggregation, average, or accumulation of scores across composite application characteristics. The tool exports the visual represented models to machine-readable files (XMLs) that can be interpreted by a run-time computation engine, according to the defined visual algorithm. The approach restricts the relations between the computation elements by adhering to a constrained environment (using OCL), prohibiting human error.
The codified models can be transportable to realtime monitoring and computation tools. One of these tools, termed CA Business Insight, commercially implements structured measurements, known as the Service Measurement Index (SMI) (Zachos, 2011) .
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The Quality Domain Specific Language (QDSL) and its associated modeling tool enable modelers to capture quality assessment algorithms for evaluating cloud services. Using QDSL graphical editors and its underlying Domain Specific Model enables modelers to capture cloud services' qualities accurately and concisely, share algorithms, and reuse quality structures. By rapidly instantiating the model into machine-readable format, QDSL models can be executed on computation engines that aggregate the metrics and produce benchmarking and quality dashboards. The QDSL-based conceptual model supports a multi-tenancy approach for both reduction of monitored information and tailored derived dashboards (personalization, role based), functioning as a cloud service for evaluating composite applications quality.
